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As you may know from personal life, talking about budgets and money can be 
seriously uncomfortable. The primary experience most of us (unless we deal in 
construc  on or real estate regularly) have with very large purchases is gained 
from buying a car. The car buying process teaches us that to get the best deal 
we must not let the salesman know how much money we have to spend. 
This is the exact opposite of the model that is necessary to have a successful 
experience when working with an architect or other design professional. To 
start a project without a budget in place that your design professional is aware 
of and is comfortable with for the expected scope of work can lead to a host 
of issues almost all of which will cost  me, money, both, or even result in 
the project being cancelled. The design professional is your advocate who 
will shepherd your project from concept to physical realiza  on. It is helpful 
therefore to think of your architect more like an accountant or lawyer and lay 
all your cards on the table. Just like these other professionals we cannot help 
you if we do not have all the facts. Even if you have nothing else decided upon, 
before you start a project, determine what you can aff ord and be prepared tell 
your design professional what that is. If this really makes you uncomfortable, 
tell them a lower number than your maximum amount. But tell them a 
viable number. 

Talking about money is diffi  cult; but not talking about money with your 
design professional can be disastrous. It’s much be  er to have your design 
professional tell you up front that they can’t in good conscience take your 
project because they don’t believe it can be completed for the budget, than 
to have them complete (and you pay for) a design that you cannot aff ord to 
build. 

HELPFUL HINT: “As inexpensively as possible” does not count as 
your budget.

The dreaded “B”word
SLD Staff 



Once your budget is set, the best way to ensure that you can get the biggest bang for your buck is to defi ne and 
hone a list of your needs and goals and priori  ze them, then communicate the priority list clearly to the design 
team. Make sure they get it; this is not the  me to let any misunderstandings slide even for the short term. 
There are many things during this process that your design professionals will have more informa  on about and 
be more knowledgeable about than you. Your needs are not some of those things. It is important though to 
separate your true objec  ves from your preconcep  ons so that the architect can be most eff ec  ve. If you want 
more natural light that doesn’t necessarily mean that you need a window; more light could be accomplished by 
a window, a glass door, or a skylight. So try to be very specifi c and descrip  ve in your list. If you think you want a 
window, ask yourself do I really want natural light, ven  la  on, or a view. The more you are able to really defi ne 
the basis for each item the more you allow the architect to do their job and look for effi  ciencies. 

EXAMPLE: You tell your architect that you want 3 conference rooms (1) for 5-10 people, (1) for 10-15 people 
and (1) for 25 people instead of saying that you need to have 5-10 people meet at the same  me that 10-15 
people meet and non-concurrently 25 people need to meet. By using the fi rst descrip  on where you tell the 
architect what to do (create 3 rooms) you preclude the op  on of using one 25 person conference room with a 
movable sound-resistant par   on for separa  ng the room into 2 smaller conference rooms that can be used 
simultaneously. The movable par   on op  on could be much cheaper both ini  ally and in terms of life cycle 
cos  ng since you have to heat and maintain ½ the area over the life of the building.

The  ghter the budget the more important it will be to remain fl exible; you will almost certainly need to 
compromise on some aspect of the design in order to sa  sfy the priori  es you set for the project. Keep referring 
back to your priority list to make decisions; you may have to let a par  cular material that you fell in love with go 
in order to meet the really important goals that you set for the project from the outset.

Unlike the budget, the es  ma  ng process is not sta  c. The project es  mate or opinion of probable cost must be 
updated as the project progresses to keep the project under budget. Determine with your design professional if 
es  ma  ng is included in their services. If so, establish how frequently it will be updated. Typically, the es  mate 
is updated at each major design submission for example you could receive es  mates/updates at Schema  c 
Design, Design Development, 95% Construc  on Documents, and Final Construc  on Documents. If your design 
professional is not including this in their services; you can ask them to hire an es  mator as a sub-consultant to 
provide this informa  on. Or, you can work with a contractor to provide you with a cost proposal. If you know at 
the outset of the project who you will hire to perform the construc  on, the most cost eff ec  ve process is to have 
them provide the es  ma  ng. This gives you the opportunity to look for ‘value-engineering’ opportuni  es but it 
precludes the cost advantage of compe   ve bidding.
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CLARIFICATION: “value engineering is neither” 

Although working through the process with a good contractor can be really benefi cial, it is important to remember 
that what you are doing is making the project less expensive for one par  cular contractor to construct. You have 
to use your best judgement as to which sugges  ons actually benefi t the project and which just make the project 
more profi table for that contractor.

Many people in the industry are used to iden  fying the construc  on budget as completely separate from the 
fees for the design professional. Make sure you are clear when you tell your architect or engineer how much you 
have to spend whether or not you have set aside money for the design services or if the budget you are giving 
them includes their fees as well. 

There are diff erent pricing methods for architects and engineers. A few s  ll work on a percentage of the cost 
of construc  on, but many will propose a fi xed fee for the scope of work at the outset of the project. A fi xed fee 
approach eliminates any concern that the architect is driving up the costs to increase their fees and gives you 
more certainty for budge  ng purposes. Some architects may even agree that if the construc  on cost goes over 
a set budget that they will perform redesign to bring the project back under budget for no addi  onal fee. Of 
course, this only works if you have a reasonable budget which the architect agrees to at the outset. The three 
basic ways architects and engineers get paid are: percentage of construc  on cost, fi xed or fl at fee, and on an 
hourly basis. 

It is also a good idea to discuss how your design professionals will handle cost overruns during design if they 
do occur. For example, they may indicate that at the fi rst sign of an issue they will advise you that the project 
is exceeding the budget and off er sugges  ons to bring the project back under budget before comple  ng any 
more work on the project. It’s benefi cial to have this conversa  on before there are any signs of trouble so that if 
cost does become an issue, you know what to expect. Knowing what to expect should make the process a li  le 
less stressful, get resolved a li  le more expedi  ously, and there should be less chance of the project stalling or 
derailing.

You need a con  ngency. You need a con  ngency. You need a con  ngency. Did I men  on you need a con  ngency? 
This point cannot be stressed enough. Make sure your design professional includes a con  ngency fund in all 
es  mates. It should be highest at the ini  al phases, perhaps 20-25% of the total cost, and come down as the 
design progresses. At the end of the design process, have your design professional help you determine how much 
money you need in reserve (construc  on con  ngency) over and above the contract price for your actual work. 
The details and complexity of the project will dictate how much this needs to be. Rehabilita  on requires higher 
con  ngencies. But, even with new construc  on you need some addi  onal funds for unforeseen circumstances 
and because there is no such thing as a perfect construc  on process or a perfect set of construc  on drawings. 

TRUE CONFESSION: “Yes, it’s true. There is no such thing as a perfect set of construc  on documents.”

As hard as design professionals try and as much as they would LOVE to have a perfect set of construc  on 
documents that no contractor on the planet could misconstrue in the slightest, it is not possible to produce a 
perfect set of drawings. There will be items that the contractor will legi  mately ask for more money to provide. 
The design professional’s job is to make sure that these change orders are absolutely jus  fi able and fair but the 
only prudent course of ac  on is to assume that they will occur. 
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You may be thinking “If my architect makes a mistake on the drawings, doesn’t their liability insurance pay 
for that?” The answer lies somewhere between not necessarily and not usually. Serious errors that result in a 
signifi cant cost to the Owner will probably result in a claim being paid from the professional’s insurance company. 
However, most Owner/Architect Contracts include a reasonable care clause which goes something like “The only 
obliga  on of XYZ Company shall be to endeavor to perform in a manner consistent with that degree of care and 
skill ordinarily exercised by members of the same profession currently prac  cing under similar circumstances”. 
So, even if you go through the process to sue them for a mistake in their drawings that cost you extra, the court 
might not rule that the mistake was more egregious than care and skill ordinarily exercised. Also, if it was an 
omission, in most cases the design professional will make the case that you would have had to pay for it if it was 
included in the original contract documents anyway, so it is their responsibility to design the fi x, but not to pay 
for its construc  on. Design professionals cannot deliver perfect construc  on drawings but they can ensure that 
you have a safety net in the form of a con  ngency in place to cover the addi  onal costs that may occur from the 
unfortunate but inevitable errors and omissions that are found in all construc  on drawings.

In summary, here are the bullet points to remember:
• Trust your design professional with your budget informa  on like you would a lawyer or accountant.
• Dedicate  me and eff ort to crea  ng a comprehensive priority list. If you have diffi  culty doing this, have 
 your design professional interview you (or your employees) to get you started.
• Communica  on is key: manage expecta  ons with your design team. 
• Always plan for unforeseen circumstances. This means have a reserved con  ngency fund in case 
 something occurs such as the price of drywall escala  ng wildly a  er the comple  on of the design or the 
 inexpensive concrete contractor you an  cipated would using is booked for the summer. This will create 
 a reasonable buff er to ensure the project will fi nish within budget. 

Construc  on projects can be incredibly stressful. They are a drain on your  me, they create ‘decision fa  gue’ 
from the seemingly unending number of choices you have to make, and then there is the m-o-n-e-y. We hope 
that this informa  on can help you mi  gate one of (if not) the biggest stressor in the project by giving you a place 
to start to take control of the fi nancial reins.  
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This informa  on was wri  en by Spring Line Design Architecture + Engineering to help inform the decisions 
surrounding architecture and structural engineering services encountered by start-up businesses. Please share!

The preceding ar  cle is for general informa  onal only and should not be relied upon for any project specifi c purpose. 
Before taking any ac  on that could have legal, fi nancial, or other important consequences, you should always speak 
with a qualifi ed professional who can provide guidance that considers your specifi c circumstances.


